Introduction {#S0001}
============

Therapeutic options for patients with advanced malignant melanoma have been extended during the last years, mostly due to the application of immune checkpoint inhibitors (ICI), including anti-programmed cell death protein 1 (PD-1) antibodies (pembrolizumab and nivolumab) and anti- cytotoxic T-lymphocyte protein 4 (CTLA-4) antibodies (ipilimumab).^[1](#CIT0001),[2](#CIT0002)^ However, the objective response rate to pembrolizumab was less than 40%.^[1](#CIT0001)^ A clinical response to the combination of nivolumab and ipilimumab was observed in 58% of the patients as compared to 44% for nivolumab monotherapy.^[2](#CIT0002)^ Because of limited response rates and concomitant immune-related adverse events, there is an urgent need for predictive biomarkers, which could predict clinical response to ICI.

Several baseline laboratory factors, such as neutrophil, eosinophil, basophil, monocyte, and lymphocyte counts, as well as a neutrophil-to-lymphocyte ratio (NLR), have been reported to correlate with better clinical responses in patients receiving ipilimumab,^[3](#CIT0003)^ nivolumab plus ipilimumab^[4](#CIT0004)^ or pembrolizumab.^[5](#CIT0005)^ Furthermore, an increase in lymphocyte and eosinophil counts in the early stages of therapy with ICI was found to be associated with improved survival of melanoma patients.^[3](#CIT0003),[6](#CIT0006)^

Accumulation of eosinophils in cancer has been observed for decades.^[7](#CIT0007)^ They were shown to be enriched in the tumor tissue and in the peripheral blood of patients with various solid tumor types.^[8](#CIT0008)^ Interestingly, this enrichment was described to have a pleiotropic relation to the prognosis of tumor patients. In many cases, eosinophil accumulation was linked to a beneficial survival,^[9](#CIT0009)-[11](#CIT0011)^ whereas some studies reported a relation to a worse prognosis.^[12](#CIT0012),[13](#CIT0013)^ Moreover, eosinophilia was observed in cancer patients upon the treatment with interleukins^[14](#CIT0014),[15](#CIT0015)^ and was shown to be associated with prolonged survival of prostate cancer patients treated with the dendritic cell vaccine Sipuleucel-T,^[16](#CIT0016)^ as well as with the response to ICI of patients with lung cancer.^[17](#CIT0017)^ Some mechanisms on how eosinophils influence tumor progression have recently been proposed.^[18](#CIT0018),[19](#CIT0019)^ However, their role in response to ICI and the reason for their accumulation remains elusive and needs to be further explored.

In this study, we analyzed the frequency and activation markers of eosinophils in the peripheral blood and related soluble factors in the serum of 32 patients before and after ICI treatment. For additional eosinophil profiling and functional studies, we performed transcriptomic analysis and immunohistochemical (IHC) evaluation of tumor tissues from these patients.

Results {#S0002}
=======

Patients characteristics {#S0002-S2001}
------------------------

This immune monitoring study included 32 melanoma patients receiving ICI ([Table 1](#T0001)). The median age was 69.5 years (ranging from 15 to 83) and the cohort contained 19 males (59%) and 13 females (41%). Distant metastases were found in 28 patients (88%) and 4 patients (12%) had unresectable stage III disease. The patients received the treatment with pembrolizumab (n = 22,69%) or the combination of nivolumab and ipilimumab (n = 10,31%). Among all, 22 patients (69%) were previously treated with systemic agents. Scaled upon the best overall response, one patient showed CR (3%), 8 patients showed PR (25%) and 3 patients showed SD (9%). For the evaluation of biomarkers, these patients were defined as responders, whereas 17 individuals who showed PD (53%) were determined as non-responders. Furthermore, three patients were classified as MR (9%). We observed no statistically significant correlation between the clinical response of patients to ICI treatment and PD-L1 expression in tumor samples from these patients.10.1080/2162402X.2020.1727116-T0001Table 1.Clinical characteristics of the patients at baseline.Characteristicsn = 32Age, median (range)69.5 (15--83)Sex, n (%)   Male19 (59)  Female13 (41)AJCC stage, n (%)   IIIB1 (3)  IIIC3 (9)  IV28 (88)   M1a3 (9)   M1b2 (6)   M1c23 (72)   CNS metastases11 (34)Therapy, n (%)   Pembrolizumab22 (69)  Nivolumab + Ipilimumab10 (31)Staging, n (%)   Complete response (CR)1 (3)  Partial response (PR)8 (25)  Stable disease (SD)3 (9)  Progressive disease (PD)17 (53)  Mixed response (MR)3 (9)Response, n (%)   Responder (CR, PR, SD)12 (38)  Non-responder (PD)17 (53)Prior systemic therapy, n (%)   No10 (30)  Yes22 (69)   Prior immunotherapy12 (38)   Prior targeted therapy13 (39)   Adjuvant therapy6 (19)   Others7 (22)[^2]

Early eosinophil increase in responders to ICI treatment {#S0002-S2002}
--------------------------------------------------------

Analysis of the leukocyte subpopulations counts in the peripheral blood at baseline (pre) and after the first ICI administration (post) revealed differences between responders and non-responders at baseline in the relative lymphocyte count (*P* = .0322), the relative neutrophil count (*P* = .0247) and the relative basophil count (*P* = .0403, supplementary Fig. 1A-C). ICI treatment resulted in a significant increase of the relative (*P* = .0122, [Figure 1(a](#F0001))) and absolute eosinophil count (*P* = .0015, [Figure 1(b](#F0001))) in responders in contrast to non-responders. Furthermore, there was a strong trend toward a higher absolute eosinophil count (*P* = .0538, [Figure 1(b](#F0001))) after the first ICI administration in responders compared to non-responders. Moreover, the relative neutrophil count decreased (*P* = .0392) in non-responders after the first ICI administration, whereas the relative basophil count increased (*P* = .0197, supplementary Fig. 1A, C). The increase of basophils was also observed for the absolute count in non-responders (*P* = .0159) and responders (*P* = .021, supplementary Fig. 1C). In addition, we found no changes in the monocyte count and in NLR upon the treatment in both responders and non-responders (supplementary Fig. 1D-E).10.1080/2162402X.2020.1727116-F0001Figure 1.Eosinophil counts in melanoma patients after ICI treatment. Peripheral blood from 29 melanoma patients (12 responders and 17 non-responders) was analyzed by routine laboratory tests. Blood samples were taken before ICI treatment initiation (pre) and after the first administration (post). Results are shown as relative (a) and absolute (b) counts of eosinophils. Responders were characterized by CR, PR, and SD. \**P* \< .05, \*\**P* \< .01.

To investigate changes in eosinophils of ICI-treated melanoma patients, we evaluated their frequency in the peripheral blood by flow cytometry. Eosinophils were defined as CD66b^+^CCR3^+^Siglec8^+^ cells ([Figure 2(a](#F0002))). In accordance with the eosinophil count obtained by routine laboratory analysis, we found an increase of the eosinophil frequency (measured as a percentage within live granulocytes) after the first administration of ICI in responders (*P* = .0322, [Figure 2(b](#F0002))). In this group, the amount of eosinophils was elevated in each individual, whereas 50% of non-responders displayed no elevation ([Figure 2(c](#F0002))). The frequency of eosinophils was measured before and after the therapy in the patients who received pembrolizumab or those who were treated with the combination of nivolumab and ipilimumab (supplementary Fig. 2A, B). Moreover, the expression of CD69 was measured on eosinophils, as it is known to be an activation marker of eosinophils and other leukocytes.^[20](#CIT0020)^ We observed a high expression in some responders after the first administration of ICI, however, this trend was not significant (supplementary Fig. 2C). Analyzing the expression of such cytokines as IL-4, IL-13, and IL-5 in eosinophils by real-time PCR, we observed no statistically significant differences in the expression of these cytokines between responder and non-responder groups (data not shown). Furthermore, OS and PFS of patients with a relative eosinophil count equal or higher than 5.4% after the first administration of ICI displayed a trend toward a longer OS and PFS (supplementary Fig. 2D, E).10.1080/2162402X.2020.1727116-F0002Figure 2.Assessment of eosinophils in melanoma patients upon the ICI therapy by flow cytometry. Peripheral blood samples from 17 patients (9 responders and 8 non-responders) were taken prior to the treatment (pre) and after the first infusion (post). (a) Representative dot plots identifying CD66b^+^CCR3^+^Siglec8^+^ eosinophils. (b) The frequency of eosinophils in melanoma patients is presented as the percentage of these cells within live CD66b^+^ granulocytes. (c) The percentage of responders or non-responders displaying changes in eosinophil frequencies after the therapy. Responders were characterized by CR, PR, and SD. \**P* \< .05.

Transcriptomic changes in eosinophils during ICI treatment {#S0002-S2003}
----------------------------------------------------------

Next, we studied the gene expression profile of circulating eosinophils from ICI-treated patients and HD using RNA microarray analysis. Principal component analysis (PCA) was performed comparing gene expression of melanoma patients and HD. Subsequent hierarchical clustering of differently expressed genes (DEGs) was applied to investigate the segregation of different clinical phenotypes ([Figure 3(a](#F0003))). We found that non-responders clustered in two different groups: one group clustered independently from responders and HD, whereas the other group overlapped with them ([Figure 3(a](#F0003))). Furthermore, we observed that patients before therapy (pre) clustered independently from HD, but overlapped partly with patients after treatment (post) ([Figure 3(b](#F0003))). Interestingly, patients who displayed no eosinophil increase clustered together with the "pre" group and independently from patients with an eosinophil increase. This group clustered together with HD ([Figure 3(c](#F0003))).10.1080/2162402X.2020.1727116-F0003Figure 3.Gene expression profile changes in eosinophils under the course of ICI treatment. Microarray analysis was performed using RNA isolated from eosinophils of patients and HD. (a) Heatmap representing hierarchical clustering of DEGs between melanoma patients pre-treatment and HD. (b) Principal components analysis (PCA) plot of HD, patients pre- and post-treatment. (c) PCA plot of HD, patients before (pre) and after (post) treatment with or without early eosinophil increase. (d) Enrichment plot for the gene-set "Hallmark_Wnt_beta_catenin_signaling" upregulated in patients post-treatment with early eosinophil increase (NES = 1.558, FDR = 0.008). (e) Enrichment plot for the gene-set "Hallmark_epithelial_mesenchymal_transition" upregulated in patients post-treatment without early eosinophil increase (NES = −1.971, FDR = 0.000). (f) Gene sets derived from the Molecular Signatures Database Hallmark (h) Gene Set Collection and the Reactome (r) pathway database enriched in patients pre- and post-treatment (*P* \< .006, FDR \< 0.05). (g) Differentially expressed genes in patients pre- and post-treatment (*P* \< .002, adjusted *P* \< .1). Responders were characterized by CR, PR, and SD.

To further compare gene expression profiles from different clinical groups, we performed a GSEA. The gene set "Hallmark_Wnt_beta_catenin_signaling" ([Figure 3(d](#F0003))) enriched in eosinophils derived from patients displaying an eosinophil increase after treatment, whereas the epithelial to mesenchymal transition (EMT) signature "Hallmark_epithelial_mesenchymal_transition" enriched in samples of patients, lacking the eosinophil increase ([Figure 3(e](#F0003))). Patterns of platelet activation and vascular interaction were observed to be enriched in the pre-treatment group, whereas the post-treatment group showed more inflammation-related signatures ([Figure 3(f](#F0003))). Moreover, when we compared pre- and post-treatment groups, we found an upregulation of individual DEGs (such as *DDAH1* and *CCR4*) associated with allergic inflammations in pre-treatment samples.^[21](#CIT0021),[22](#CIT0022)^ On the other side, we found DEGs upregulated post-treatment (like *CASP8* and *TGFBR2*) that were reported to be involved in eosinophil apoptosis^[23](#CIT0023),[24](#CIT0024)^ ([Figure 3(g](#F0003))). Comparing HD and pre-treatment samples, we observed immune signaling- and endocytosis-related gene sets to be enriched in HD (supplementaryFig. S3A). Several DEGs upregulated in HD were coding for surface receptors, which are known to be constitutively expressed on eosinophils such as *TLR7*,^[25](#CIT0025)^ *CSF2RB*,^[26](#CIT0026)^ and *ICAM3*^[27](#CIT0027)^ (supplementary Fig. 3B). In addition, we verified the expression of some molecules using real-time PCR. However, no significant differences were found (data not shown).

Modulation of IL-16 levels with eosinophil accumulation {#S0002-S2004}
-------------------------------------------------------

Next, we tested serum soluble factors, which could be related to the eosinophil elevation after treatment initiation in responders. Multiple linear regression analysis was performed to investigate the potential impact of 14 selected serum factors on the eosinophil count ([Table 2](#T0002)). We found that the accumulation of interleukin (IL)-16 (*P* = .0001, [Figure 4(a](#F0004))) and CC-chemokine ligand (CCL) 2 (*P* = .0258, [Figure 4(b](#F0004))) measured by the bio-plex assay as independent variables was related to the eosinophil frequency determined by flow cytometry. Furthermore, a tendency toward a beneficial PFS and OS for patients having higher concentrations of IL-16 was detected (supplementary Fig. 4A, B). Interestingly, responding patients displayed increased concentrations of the CXC-ligand (CXCL) 9 after the first administration of ICI (*P* = .0322, supplementary Fig. 4C). CXCL9, together with IL-8, was also shown to be significantly elevated in the serum of melanoma patients before and after therapy as compared to HD (supplementary Fig. 4C, D).10.1080/2162402X.2020.1727116-T0002Table 2.Multiple linear regression analysis of soluble serum factors associated with eosinophil frequencies in melanoma patients after treatment.Variablesß-coefficient (SEM)pIL160.13207 (0.02217).0001IL18−0.01436 (0.02732).6107CCL2 (MCP1)0.23447 (0.08969).0258CCL3 (MIP1alpha)0.58740 (0.49729).2649CCL4 (MIP1beta)0.10579 (0.06970).1600CCL5 (RANTES)0.00177 (0.00197).3901CCL7 (MCP3)0.75820 (0.37560).0782CCL11 (Eotaxin-1)−0.07981 (0.13189).5585CCL130.05132 (0.08495).5592CCL24 (Eotaxin-2)0.00308 (0.01778).8661CCL26 (Eotaxin-3)4.85586 (4.26986).2848CXCL8 (IL8)0.06948 (0.13785).6264CXCL9 (MIG)0.00198 (0.00136).1759CXCL10 (IP-10)0.00246 (0.00622).7002 10.1080/2162402X.2020.1727116-F0004Figure 4.Inflammatory mediators and circulating eosinophils upon ICI therapy. Inflammatory factors were measured in serum of melanoma patients pre- and post-treatment by bio-plex assay. The percentage of eosinophils within granulocytes was plotted against serum levels of IL-16 (a) or CCL2 (b) upon the treatment expressed in pg/mL.

Association of eosinophil and CD8^+^ T cell infiltration of tumor tissue {#S0002-S2005}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Based on the previous findings, we investigated whether eosinophil counts in the peripheral blood are related to intratumoral infiltration. Eosinophils were detected by anti-MBP antibodies in the tumor tissue ([Figure 5(a](#F0005))). Importantly, we found a correlation between the frequency of circulating eosinophils (measured as a percentage among live granulocytes) upon ICI treatment and amounts of eosinophils infiltrating the primary skin tumor of corresponding patients (*P* = .0062, [Figure 5(b](#F0005))). Furthermore, we examined the activation status of eosinophils in primary tumors, metastases before (pre) and after treatment initiation (post). Metastatic samples were predominantly from the cutaneous or subcutaneous tissue; a few samples were from lymph nodes, brain, liver, and adrenal gland. Activated eosinophils were defined by the degranulation of MPB-positive vesicles. We observed that the amount of activated tumor-infiltrating eosinophils was enhanced in post-treatment samples as compared to pre-treatment ones (*P* = .0279, [Figure 5(c](#F0005))).10.1080/2162402X.2020.1727116-F0005Figure 5.Correlation of tumor infiltration with eosinophils and CD8^+^ T cells. Consecutive paraffin sections of primary tumors (n = 10) as well as metastases pre- (n = 18) and post-treatment (n = 5) were stained with hematoxylin/eosin (HE), anti-human MBP and CD8 antibodies. (a) Representative images of eosinophils stained with an anti-MBP antibodies. (b) The percentage of eosinophils within granulocytes in the peripheral blood determined by flow cytometry was plotted against eosinophil numbers in primary tumors assessed by immunohistochemistry. (c) Activated eosinophils in the intratumoral region of section from primary tumors as well as metastases pre- and post-treatment were determined by degranulation of MBP-positive vesicles. The results are presented as the percentage of activated among total tumor-infiltrating eosinophils (d) Representative images of consecutive paraffin sections of primary tumors, metastases pre- and post-treatment stained with HE, anti-MBP and anti-CD8 antibodies. (e) The numbers of eosinophils in the intratumoral region of primary tumors, metastases pre- and post-treatment in responders and non-responders was plotted against CD8^+^ T cell numbers in consecutive sections of these regions. (f) The numbers of eosinophils in the peri- and intratumoral region of metastases pre- and post-treatment was plotted against CD8^+^ T cell numbers in consecutive sections of these lesions. Responders were characterized by CR, PR, and SD. \**P* \< .05.

Since eosinophils were described to attract CD8^+^ T cells in melanoma-bearing mice in the absence of regulatory T cells,^[18](#CIT0018)^ we performed consecutive staining of samples from primary tumors, metastases before (pre) and after treatment initiation (post) with antibodies against MBP and CD8 ([Figure 5(d](#F0005))). It was demonstrated that the number of eosinophils and CD8^+^ T cells positively correlated in responders in all samples from primary tumors as well as from pre- and post-treatment metastases, whereas no correlation could be observed in non-responders (R^2^ = 0.9282, *P* \< .0001, [Figure 5(e](#F0005))). Moreover, we found that the enrichment of eosinophils displayed a tendency of the association with an increased number of CD8^+^ T cells within metastases after the treatment (R^2^ = 0.8333, *P* = .0305, [Figure 5(f](#F0005))). In contrast, no correlation was observed in samples from metastases before ICI treatment ([Figure 5(f](#F0005))).

Discussion {#S0003}
==========

It has been hypothesized that eosinophils could contribute to anti-tumor immunity upon immune checkpoint blockade, since increased eosinophil counts in melanoma patients treated with ipilimumab, pembrolizumab, or the combination of nivolumab and ipilimumab were reported to correlate with beneficial clinical responses.^[3](#CIT0003)-[6](#CIT0006)^

Here, we performed a comprehensive analysis of circulating and tumor-infiltrating eosinophils in melanoma patients in relation to their clinical responses to the treatment with either pembrolizumab or the combination of nivolumab and ipilimumab. A robust increase of both relative as well as the absolute eosinophil counts was observed in responders, in contrast to non-responders. Using flow cytometry, we found that all responding patients displayed an increase in the frequency of circulating eosinophils upon the therapy. However, an early increase of eosinophil numbers was also observed in 50% of the nonresponding patients, suggesting that early eosinophil accumulation could only be considered as a predictive marker in combination with other markers. In addition, it was demonstrated a strong tendency for an elevation of eosinophil count post-treatment in responders as compared to non-responders. Furthermore, we noticed a tendency toward a beneficial OS and PFS in patients with increased eosinophils numbers after the first administration of ICI. This data are in agreement with a recent publication on the association of the eosinophil accumulation during ICI treatment with a higher OS of melanoma patients.^[28](#CIT0028)^

Next, we investigated changes in the eosinophil profile after treatment initiation. Their activation status was assessed by the expression of CD69, an early activation marker of various immune cells, including eosinophils.^[20](#CIT0020)^ It was previously demonstrated that activated eosinophils upregulated metastasis suppressor molecules like E-cadherin on cancer cells *in vitro*^[29](#CIT0029)^ and inhibited lung metastasis in a melanoma mouse model.^[20](#CIT0020)^ Although we found no significant alterations, eosinophils from some responding patients displayed an upregulation of CD69 expression after the first administration of ICI. Intriguingly, two patients with \>90% circulating CD69^+^ eosinophils had unresectable stage III disease and did not develop any visceral metastases within 3 years after the start of therapy.

Further changes in eosinophils were deciphered using transcriptomic approaches. Interestingly, eosinophils derived from patients with eosinophil enrichment post-treatment were characterized by an upregulation of Wnt signaling. The Wnt/β-catenin pathway, including the inhibition of the glycogen synthase kinase 3, has been shown to be crucial for IL5-mediated survival of eosinophils^[30](#CIT0030)^ and could be a potential mechanism of eosinophil accumulation. On the other side, an upregulation of EMT related pathways was observed in eosinophils from patients without eosinophil accumulation. Until now, eosinophils were described to participate in the EMT of bronchial epithelial cells^[31](#CIT0031)^ or esophageal epithelial cells.^[32](#CIT0032)^ Whether eosinophils contribute to EMT of tumor cells remains to be explored.

Eosinophils from melanoma patients before treatment showed patterns of platelet activation and vascular interaction as compared to the post-treatment group and to HD. It has been reported that eosinophils were able to activate platelets, leading to degranulation or increased adhesion,^[33](#CIT0033)^ and could create complexes with platelets in the peripheral blood of asthma patients.^[34](#CIT0034)^ Correspondingly, platelets are known to be activated in cancer patients due to education by tumor cells.^[35](#CIT0035)^ Moreover, one of the top DEG upregulated in the pre-treatment group was *RAP1B*, coding for a small GTPase, which has been described to activate α~4~ integrins on eosinophils.^[36](#CIT0036)^ These α~4~ integrins were shown to be responsible for the initial step of eosinophil diapedesis,^[37](#CIT0037)^ supporting the observed expression of genes involved in vascular interaction. Diapedesis is crucial for eosinophil migration into tumor tissue, which has been described as an inflammatory host response to tumor initiation in a melanoma mouse model.^[38](#CIT0038)^ Taken together, the gene expression profile of the pre-treatment group indicates the possibility of eosinophil migration to the tumor tissue of melanoma patients as an immune defense reaction.^[8](#CIT0008)^

Eosinophils from ICI-treated patients were shown to be enriched for IFN-γ response signatures and IL-2 signaling. IFN-γ signaling was found to be essential for the beneficial effect of PD-1 inhibition.^[39](#CIT0039)^ Furthermore, it has been recently demonstrated an IFN-γ-linked signature in eosinophils infiltrating mouse colorectal tumors and showing a strong anti-tumor activity.^[40](#CIT0040)^ IL-2 has been demonstrated to be upregulated in a melanoma mouse model after treatment with ICI^[41](#CIT0041)^ and in patients responding to CTLA-4 inhibition.^[42](#CIT0042)^ Our GSEA results suggest that eosinophils could be influenced by cytokines released during ICI treatment. However, we also observed an upregulation of inhibitory genes in the post-treatment group, such as *CD300A*, encoding for an inhibitory receptor that has been associated with an impaired survival and chemotaxis of eosinophils.^[43](#CIT0043)^ Therefore, the post-treatment group showed a mixed genetic profile, which might be explained by the inconsistency of response to therapy in this group. Further analysis with higher sample numbers would be necessary to separate gene expression profiles of eosinophils from responders and non-responders.

Analyzing serum inflammatory mediators, we found that concentrations of IL-16 and CCL2 tend to be associated with the frequency of circulating eosinophils. IL-16, which could be also produced by eosinophils,^[44](#CIT0044)^ is known to induce migration of human eosinophils through binding to CD4 molecules expressed on their surface^[45](#CIT0045)^ and to stimulate the release of chemokines and cytokines by eosinophils.^[46](#CIT0046),[47](#CIT0047)^ In addition, IL-16 levels were enhanced in the serum of patients with increased eosinophil counts due to allergic diseases.^[48](#CIT0048)^ Interestingly, we found that the expression of the *IL16* gene in eosinophils was upregulated after treatment initiation. Therefore, our data suggest that the eosinophil accumulation after ICI treatment could be modulated by the elevation of IL-16 levels. Increased levels of the chemokine CCL2 were correlated with high eosinophil infiltration in a mouse model of allergic asthma^[49](#CIT0049)^ and in human skin.^[50](#CIT0050)^ In line with our data, previous studies described an upregulation of CCL2 in the serum of allergic patients with elevated eosinophil counts.^[51](#CIT0051)^ Thus, CCL2 might be another factor leading to eosinophil accumulation during the immune checkpoint blockade.

When tumor sections were stained for eosinophils, we found that an accumulation of eosinophils in primary tumors was associated with increased eosinophil frequencies in the peripheral blood upon ICI treatment. Intriguingly, one patient displayed extensive tumor tissue eosinophilia and a strong early increase after treatment. Even though eosinophilia in tumor tissue and peripheral blood was previously described in cancer patients,^[7](#CIT0007),[9](#CIT0009)-[11](#CIT0011)^ to our knowledge, there is no evidence about such association in the same patient. Furthermore, it has not been examined if patients who respond to immunotherapy and display eosinophilia upon treatment have anti-tumor immune responses mediated by eosinophils.

Since eosinophils have been demonstrated in a melanoma mouse model to attract CD8^+^ T cells into the tumor in the absence of regulatory T cells,^[18](#CIT0018)^ we evaluated primary tumor and metastatic lesions before and after ICI treatment. Melanoma lesions with increased numbers of CD8^+^ T cells displayed also an accumulation of eosinophils in responders, but not in non-responders, suggesting a relation between eosinophils and CD8^+^ T cells. Another publication showed that tumor infiltration by CD8^+^ T cells was enhanced in responders before and during ICI treatment.^[39](#CIT0039)^ In agreement with our data, T cell enrichment was previously reported to be associated with the infiltration of other leukocyte subpopulations.^[52](#CIT0052)^

Investigating the influence of ICI on eosinophil capacity to contribute to tumor defense, we compared metastatic samples from patients before and after treatment. Due to low sample numbers after treatment initiation, only patients presenting a response or a mixed response to therapy have been included in this group. Intriguingly, we found a higher amount of activated eosinophils in post-treatment metastatic samples as compared to pre-treatment ones. The degranulation of eosinophil MBP has been described in human Hodgkin lymphoma^[53](#CIT0053)^ and in melanoma-bearing mice.^[38](#CIT0038)^ Furthermore, MBP can exert the cytotoxic effects on tumor cells,^[54](#CIT0054)^ indicating that ICI treatment might stimulate the contribution of eosinophils to tumor defense. The activation and increased degranulation of eosinophils after immunotherapy has also been described in bladder cancer patients receiving IL-2^[14](#CIT0014)^ and in patients with non-hematological tumors treated with IL-4 and IL-2.^[15](#CIT0015)^ In addition, we found an association between the accumulation of eosinophils and CD8^+^ T cells in the peri- and intratumoral regions in post-treatment, but not pre-treatment samples. It has been shown that eosinophils activated by IL-33 induced recruitment and activation of CD8^+^ T cells in a melanoma mouse model.^[19](#CIT0019)^ In line with this observation, our results give some indications that eosinophils activated by the ICI therapy might contribute to the migration of CD8^+^ T cells to the tumor tissue.

Taken together, our data indicate that ICI treatment can influence eosinophils reflected by (i) their early increase in responders during treatment, (ii) an altered eosinophil activation status, and genetic profile, (iii) an increased degranulation in the tumor tissue and by (iv) a correlation between the amounts of eosinophils and CD8^+^ T cells infiltrated melanoma lesions. However, not all the observed effects on eosinophils might be attributed to ICI therapy. Therefore, future studies should also include the group of melanoma patients receiving or responding to other therapies.

Materials and methods {#S0004}
=====================

Patients and healthy donors {#S0004-S2001}
---------------------------

For this explorative immune monitoring study, peripheral blood samples were obtained from 32 metastatic melanoma patients receiving ICI at the Skin Cancer Center (University Medical Center Mannheim, Germany). This study was approved by the local ethics committee (2010-318N-MA) and was carried out in accordance to the principles of the Helsinki Declaration. The collection of the peripheral blood and clinical data was performed after patients gave their written informed consent. Peripheral blood samples from 10 age- and gender-matched healthy donors (HD) without indications of immune-related diseases were taken at the Institute of Transfusion Medicine and Immunology, Medical Faculty Mannheim, Heidelberg University, German Red Cross Blood Service Baden Württemberg-Hessen, Germany after informed consent.

Clinical data {#S0004-S2002}
-------------

Patients were included if they had unresectable stage III or stage IV melanoma according to the AJCC 2017 classification and were treated with pembrolizumab 10 mg per kg body weight every 3 weeks or the combination of nivolumab, 1 mg per kg body weight, and ipilimumab, 3 mg per kg body weight every 3 weeks. Treatment efficacy was assessed by contrast-enhanced CT, MRI, or PET-CT every 12 weeks after the first administration of ICI. Clinical responses were defined based on immune-related response criteria and indicated as complete response (CR), partial response (PR), stable disease (SD), progressive disease (PD), and mixed response (MR). Depending on the best overall response, patients were divided into responders (characterized by CR, PR, and SD) and non-responders (showing PD).

Analysis of peripheral blood samples {#S0004-S2003}
------------------------------------

Peripheral blood was taken up to 25 days before (pre-treatment) and 12 to 32 days after the first administration of ICI (post-treatment). Counts for leukocyte subpopulations were measured by routine clinical laboratory analysis using a Sysmex XE-5000 analyzer (Sysmex). Granulocytes were obtained by density gradient centrifugation of heparinized venous blood from patients and HD using Biocoll (L6715, Biochrom) followed by lysis of erythrocytes in the extracted cell pellet using red blood cell lysis solution (130-094-183, Miltenyi Biotec). Serum was collected after centrifugation of blood samples for 10 min at 3,000 rpm and stored at −20°C.

Flow cytometry {#S0004-S2004}
--------------

Freshly obtained granulocytes were treated with FcR Blocking Reagent (130-111-568, Miltenyi Biotec) and stained with monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) for 30 min at 4°C. The following fluorescent-labeled mAbs were used for the surface staining: CD66b-FITC (305104), CCR3-APCCy7 (310712), Siglec-8-APC (347106, all Biolegend) as well as CD69-PECy7 (557745, BD Biosciences). The acquisition was performed by six-color flow cytometry using FACSCanto II with FACSDiva software (BD Biosciences). The compensation control was conducted with BD CompBeads (BD Biosciences) according to the manufacturer's instruction. FlowJo software (Tree Star) was used to analyze at least 500,000 events. Dead cell exclusion was based on scatter profile or 7-AAD (130-059-901, Miltenyi Biotec).

Bio-plex assay {#S0004-S2005}
--------------

Concentrations of cytokines and chemokines in the serum of melanoma patients and HD were measured by the multiplex technology (Bio-Rad) using the manufacturer's protocol. Acquisition and data analysis were performed by bio-plex Manager^TM^.

Immunohistochemistry {#S0004-S2006}
--------------------

Primary tumors and metastases taken up to 6 years before and 2 to 24 months after the first administration of ICI were analyzed. Serial IHC staining was conducted on sections of formalin‐fixed paraffin-embedded tumor tissues that included 10 primary tumors, 15 cutaneous or subcutaneous metastases, two lymph node metastases, two brain metastases, one liver, and one adrenal gland metastasis. Eosinophils were stained using anti-Major Basic Protein (MBP) antibodies (MCA5751, Bio-Rad) after pretreatment of the sections with pepsin (606213219, Gatt-Koller). CD8^+^ T cells were assessed by an anti-CD8 antibody (ab22378, Abcam) and the expression of PD-L1 by an anti-PD-L1 antibody (13684, Cell Signaling) using standard staining protocols. Antibody binding was visualized by the Dako EnVision™ System-HRP (Dako Kit, Mouse K4005 and Dako Kit, Rabbit K4009) as described by the manufacturer. Simultaneously, a negative control without the first antibody and a verified positive control were stained to avoid false positive or negative results.

Analysis of stained tumor samples {#S0004-S2007}
---------------------------------

Each tumor sample was sectioned into an intratumoral region and a surrounding peritumoral region of 100-µm radius from the tumor boarder. Two independent physicians (SCSS and XH) who were blinded for the clinical data evaluated the number of positively stained cells separately. Major discrepancies in cell counts were reviewed and reanalyzed together to reach a consensus. The quantification of eosinophils and the analysis of their degranulation was conducted in the whole-sectioned intratumoral and peritumoral region using light microscopy (20x). The number of CD8^+^ T cells was counted in three randomly selected high-power fields (40x) of each sectioned region. Observed cell numbers were divided by the evaluated area to obtain an average cell count. PD-L1 expression was evaluated in completely sectioned tumor tissue using light microscopy. A sample was defined as PD-L1-positive if at least 5% of the tumor cells exhibited membrane PD-L1 staining of any intensity.

Isolation of eosinophils and RNA preparation {#S0004-S2008}
--------------------------------------------

Eosinophils were isolated from the peripheral blood using an Eosinophil Isolation Kit (130-092-010, Miltenyi Biotec) after density gradient centrifugation and red blood cell lysis as previously described. The purity of isolated eosinophils was evaluated by flow cytometry and was around 98%. Isolation of total eosinophil RNA from isolated eosinophils was conducted with Trizol (15596018, Thermo Fisher Scientific), followed by quantification using a NanoDrop Spectrophotometer (ND-2000, Thermo Fisher Scientific). DNase digestion for RNA purification was performed using RQ1 RNase-Free DNase (M6101) and RNasin® Ribonuclease Inhibitor (N2611, both Promega Corporation) in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions and subsequent precipitation. Quality control of RNA was performed using Agilent RNA 6000 Pico Kit with the Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies).

Microarray analysis {#S0004-S2009}
-------------------

Transcriptome-wide gene expression was analyzed using the Affymetrix GeneChip Clariom™ S Assay (human) platform according to the manufacturer's instructions. Raw microarray data was subjected to background subtraction, quantile normalization, and log2-transformation using the Robust Multichip Averaging algorithm as implemented in the oligo package (bioconductor). Principal component analysis (PCA) was computed using the prcomp function (R, stats). Differential expression was analyzed using the limma package (bioconductor),^[55](#CIT0055)^ genes were considered differentially expressed at an adjusted *p*-value \< 0.1. Gene-set enrichment analysis (GSEA) was performed with the pre-ranked GSEA module using the Molecular Signatures Database Hallmark Gene Set Collection^[56](#CIT0056)^ and the Reactome Pathway Knowledgebase^[24](#CIT0024)^ (GSEA software, Broad Institute).^[57](#CIT0057)^

Statistical analysis {#S0004-S2010}
--------------------

Comparisons of variables from the peripheral blood were examined for normal distribution and either analyzed with a Mann--Whitney U-test or a two-sample T-test. Overall survival (OS) was defined as the time from the start of ICI treatment until death due to any cause. Progression-free survival (PFS) was calculated as the time from treatment start until disease progression determined by imaging. OS and PFS were estimated by the Kaplan--Meier method. Cutoff values were determined by logistic regression analysis. Survival curves were analyzed with the log-rank test. Patients who did not die or have a progression were censored at the last assessment date. Comparisons of serum cytokines and chemokines with dependent variables from the peripheral blood were conducted by multiple linear regression analysis. Correlation between two parameters was estimated using the Pearson correlation coefficient and validated with a one-sample T-test. *P*-values less or equal than 0.05 were considered statistically significant. All analyses were performed using SAS software (version 9.4, SAS Institute) or GraphPad Prism (version 6.0e, GraphPad Software).
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